
   

     

  Toys For Girls Gift Basket Age 6-8
 
£51.39

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
The Toys For Girls gift basket is filled with an assortment of gifts,
games and activities to bring a smile to any little girl aged between
6-8 years.

  Details
 
The Toys For Girls Gift Basket is a terrific gift for girls aged 6-8 years. A pretty wicker gift basket full of fun, absorbing toys and games to keep a
girl aged 6, 7 or 8 yrs entertained. We've hand picked some appealing gifts that are guaranteed to please. Every girl will fall in love with the cute
and cuddly stuffed Kitten toy from the Keel Toys Pippins cute animal toy collection. For girls that like building toys, we've included a Horse Care
construction set from the Girl's Dream range at Sluban, a 110 piece construction set. She'll also discover a Disney Frozen Mini Memory Game
with 48 picture cards featuring characters and scenes from the smash-hit film. For guaranteed fun we've included a grow your own unicorn egg,
as we know kids just can't get enough of these novelty growing pets that simply need submerged in water for a few hours to watch as the egg
cracks and the unicorn begin to hatch and grow over the next 24 hours. Other gift items include a unicorn themed poly glider, a pot of Mermaid
Magic Putty glittery goo with a mystical mermaid in the centre, a grow your own grass head emoji smiley pot, and an awesome animal themed
re-inflatable balloon. All of these gifts are carefully arranged in a lovely wicker gift basket and decorated in hand tied ribbon. All the gifts in our
children's gift baskets range have been carefully selected for both their quality and that all important fun-factor. Designed to delight the "Toys
For Girls" gift basket has been designed to get a get a thumbs up from children.

Additional Information
 
Contents Pippins Cute and Cuddly White Kitten Toy 14cm Sluban "Horse Care" Construction Set Frozen 2 Mini

Memory Game by Ravensburger Mermaid Magic Putty Tub by Tobar Emoji Grow-Your-Own Grass Head
Smiley Ceramic Pot Unicorn Themed Aeroplane Poly Glider Animal Reinflatable Balloon Ball by Tobar Small
White Wicker Gift Basket Gift wrapped and decorated with silk ribbon Greetings card for your personalised
message
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